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A well presented two bedroom apartment with a south facing private roof terrace spanning over

800 sq. ft. in the heart of Bethnal Green. A rare find.

• Over 800 sq. ft. South Facing Roof Terrace • Well Presented • Open Plan Kitchen/Reception • Top Floor With Lift • Excellent Transport

Links • Moments From Columbia Road • Close To Victoria Park • Easy Access to Shoreditch & City

Asking Price £450,000 | Leasehold
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Presented to a high standard throughout, the
property comprises one double and one single
bedroom, contemporary bathroom and a modern
kitchen/diner opening to a reception space with
dual-aspect (south and west facing) windows,
allowing for a wealth of natural light. The private
roof terrace boasts far reaching views and is
arranged with a part patio space for dining and
artificial grass.

Ajax House is a low rise purpose built block with
secure door entry and lift access. Situated just
moments from a number of nearby hot spots
including Columbia Road, Broadway market and
the open green spaces of both Victoria Park and
London Fields. Vibrant Shoreditch and Hoxton
are also a short distance away. The local shops,
bars, restaurants and amenities of Bethnal Green
are just moments away while transport links
include Bethnal Green's Central Line tube (one
stop to Liverpool Street), Overground at
Cambridge Heath and various bus links.





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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